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January 23, 1978

Dear Member:

Canadian Military Mall Study (lroup

1450 Ross Road,
Kelowna, B.C.
V1Z 1L6

Our IrMd Forces Air letter supplememnt this time totals 5 pages on which
;';ilf Whitehouse has recorded facts on the "Privelege" form of Air Letter. Please
note on pale 9 itiilf's reouest for a photocopy of the 1942 type form shoring the

Iti'arch 1944 postal instructions added. Fe illustrates the production form of
"Fonour" Air Letter and then records the beginning of public usage of AFALs.

147...Nov; .,"emter
A welcome to Lawrence Matthews, Box 354, Bracebridge, Ontario, POB 100. We look
forward to a sharing of information on the military mail topic.

148...Mro/N1DO Survey- L'.anitoba
An increase of about 30 individual items reported over our first attempt of August
1974. Notice 6A and GB type MOTOs? Please re-check types. While on the subject
of surveys you will note we have no provincial survey this time but rather a survey
on a specific group of cancellations which should prove interesting. Ontario is
the last province we had planned to re-survey using the latest revised TYTING chart.

149 ...1,T0 1314 - Type )C
Further to para. 142. Ed ''arris sends photocopy of I?PO 1314. Our first survey did

not reveal the type 10, nor did our second attempt but now w,e have an example and

readers may make their own notes for their future reference. We have two notes as

follows:-
1 10.0 1314 as entered in Postal Gazette as ITO O ANADA 1314.
2 IT0 1314 was in Edmonton but served the ';inter Training School at Jasper,

Alberta ,,here skiing, snowshoeing, etc. was taught. The L'PO was open about 5 months
Dec '43 to May 1944.
Two resorts of iT0 1202 were received late and a photocopy has been reeuested.

150...NP0 1112 - type 2A

Request for sketch brought photocopy of 11110 1112 which is type 1B. For next NL has

anyone an example of a duplex 2A from this NPO?

151...MMil'0 100 - Wayne's reply

152...Early Canadian I:ilitary cover

153...IG'0 numrer series cancels survey

Your replies please to t1-c above address.

154...Censor rurking OTTAWA

Reference is made to Newsletter #20, page 7 and listing of Internment camps
At the time of writing-up this page the Ottaena censor mark was not known to your
scribe. The photocopy illustrated :..s received from a reliable source of infor-

mation and is the first evidence of this censor marking.

i



154... cont'd.

Present information suCScsts that the KapuskasinE censor marking listed on paj'e 7
was not in use as early as t'ay 1917. Any information pertnini.nf; to the Ottawa and

Kapu:;'casin(; markin,,s is renuested nrid ,c1l1 be prassed alone; to "Study Group members.{

{ 148.. tai 1,MPO/PNPO survey - ID10.-ianitoba
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July 1 - 10, 1977

Cabot Park , Prince Edward Island

"CANADIANS ALL." - ''TOUS CANADIANS"

CANADIAN JAMBOREE CANADIEN

Z'layne Curtis answered our request for a photocopy of
a cover from this P;TP0 which apparently had a very brief
life.

The Canadian Philatelist for 3ept- Oct, 1977 printed

details of the office+•6 operation. In part, the ?P0
was open from 2 July to 11 July, 1977 to provide post

office service to the Scout Jamboree . It was located at

Cabot Provincial Park, Prince Edward Island. The official

office number was 060763.

A cut-square showing another cancel is included, the covers having
identical cachets. Thanks ;Mayne.

Officer Com-,anding,
A-16 C.I.T.C.,
CurrIe, BorT•r.cks,
Calgary, Alta.

M. F. B. 1483
3.000 M-4-43(9344)
H.Q. 1772-39-1996
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152 ...Interesting and scarce

This borrowed item 13 illustrated for members to see an early military cover.

It is clearly dated r 27 1F.57 by a tombstone cancel, ?'o 7;s' 1'v2 a. The 1 penny

rate was PAID at NOl;TR:.AL as evidenced by the hand struck circular stamp. Tw o
years later decimal currency was introduCC,

From the information on the front of the cover it is not possible to state
with certainty the military affiliation of the addressee but strictly as an opinion

a belicYe the ;staff Jerjeant 1.oulrl tiv boon a Flitis?: t6^ti1at.

In 1857 there were considerable numbers of hilitia forces in Canada 33 well

as, perhaps, 2000 Pritish Garrison troops. Of the latter the 9th, 39th, 62nd and-

63rd Regiments of Foot are listed in a reference.

The term, Foot Artillery, to quote one historian, was once in common use to

distinguish from the more glamorous Forse Artillery and the more or less stationary

Garrison Artillery. Evidence is not at hard concerning troops at Dundas but it is

obvious that some Artillery were there.

It might be pointed out that in the period 1£356-1867, following amendments to
the L!ilitia Act of 1855, a great many volunteer units were formed, armed and trained
but not paid. The Active 1.1ilitio, also volunteers, were paid.

Despite the numbers of i,'.ilitiamen who likely spent from 10 to 20 days each year

away from their homes few covers from them have been found by collectors.

Or the reverse is a fine railway post office
marking, Boggs' type 12 reading BR. ^,RD. TRK.+

16 R.I;i. L_:JL COM'D'R ii o ?, or in full, MONTREAL &
EROCKVILLE G ;1M TRUNK RAILWAY MAIL CONDUCTOR
No ?. The date is FEB 2R 1857.

;•^ c. D1J f0 U.C. receiver 's mark is dated t9 2 185?.
.j N

Additional information on early covers in ,eneral, or the above, will be

welcome and would be passed along via the Newsletter.
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Toronto St . Thomas

40

Ottawa Trenton

^`^ Ft"^lo A CA(A camp A SSTp^

0C 19 ,t 101 M NI R '2 0
Y Y \l. 4 0

Parriefield Aldershot

0-23

R

?^4

CA(A ) ca

XI 14395^
39 Y 40

1Yc
Valcartier Valcartier
with dots no dots

'iiNote 1: the dates shown in the above photo-
copies are the actual proofing dates 14 ::2

^
? ,`^ 3-^
3 CO

Note 2 : list all dates you have , or, if you
wish , only earliest and latest for Valcartier
any one cancel

The first digit of the MPO number denoted the Military District in which the office
was situated.

The results of this survey can determine the approximate scarcity of each cancel
and the earliest and latest dates of usage . The more reports we r eceive the more
valid the rarity factor.

Notice St . Thomas LIPO 101 has a large 0 in NO . and one dot only at NO. 101

The assistance of Staff at Postal Museum is acknowledged.

I
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CANADIAN ARMED FORCES AIR LETTERS 1942/45

(continued)

The widespread use of the air letter mentioned earlier brought about the need
for a Privilege or Honour form as a substitute for the Honour envelope. The

British had such a form available to them which contained a blue triangle on
the front and the "Honour" certificate on the back panel. Provided the cert-
ificate was signed by the writer the letter cou) l'e TJ§S6e4 t0 the base without

having been censored by the Officers of the writers unit.

Prior to such a form being available to Canadian Forces, the certification was
written by hand or typewriter (Fig. 9), or if available the British "Honour"
air letter was used (Fig. 10)

Fold Here
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1 (S,°uder's full naive and address)

M. ......................................

...........................................
FROM :

(Sender's full name and address)

........: .................................................................. I

........................................................................ I

.........................

affairs .

that the a-)ntcrts of this
envelop-, refer to nothing
but private a-1n d f-_i? y

1 cortif on_ :, y honour

Signature

A



CANADIAN ARMED FORCES AIR LETTERS - 1942/45

(continued)

AIR MAIL (.-
LETTER CARD

rr ANYTHING IS ENCLOSED THIS CARD
WILL BE SENT BY ORDINARY MAIL

a'o T

WHEN FOLDEI}'THE LETTER CARD MUST CONFORM IN SIZE AND SHAPE WITH
THE BLUE BORDER WITHIN WHICH THE ADDRESS ONLY MAY BE WRITTEN

AF W3077

NOTE.-

Correspondence in this Letter Card need not be censored Regimentally

The contents are liable to examination at the Base.

The following Certificate must be signed by the writer

I certify on my honour that the contents of this Letter Card refer to

nothing but private and family matters.

.....C.U`t.^i . .......................................Signature -.Nome only.

Fig. 10 - British "Honour" form used by a Canadian soldier
in Italy. The triangle appears to be overprinted
on a early type air letter and was very short lived.

ll evamnl os moan nro iifinri 4'rnrn T}-1..



CANADIAN ARMED FORCES AIR LETTERS - 1942/45

(eeut1 hued)

once again following the British lead , Ottawa directed #1 P&S Detachment to
prepare a "Honour " Air Letter. As an interim measure a blue triangle was over-
printed on some existing $tecks Vf the 1942 type form which w&s illustrated in
Fig. 4 , no Honour certificate was included on the back panel ( Fig. 11)

On the same form they subsequently added the postal instructions from the March
1944 issue on the front and the Honour certificate on the back panel. I regret

that I do not have a copy of this partieular sheet fer illustration, perhaps one
of the readers could provide a copy to the Editor at a later date.

4i uaa0 '_~'' .t

I

ARMED FORCES

AIR LETTER

AIR MAC L
If anything is enclosed in this
letter it will be sent by ordinary

f.

-9-



CANADIAN ARMED FORCES AIR LETTERS - 1942/45

(continued)

The "Honour" Air Letter in its production form was designed similar to that
illustrated in Fig. 7 with the addition of a blue triangle on the front and
the Honour certificate on the back panel (Fig. 12)
There does not appear to be a specific date when this form was first made

available. The only date we have to go on is a routine order dated 17 April
1944 announcing the availability of the Honour form, however we know that the
overprinted 1942 forms were ava^1010 mgatlw Wgros
There are a number of varieties in layout and types of paper.

aaag aado

ARMED FORCES AIR LETTER

AIR IL
This letter must be posted in
Armed Forces Postal channels.
If posted in a Civil Post Office
or :pillar box, it will not be
given air transmission.

aaag ua'dp '"^



CANADIAN ARMED FORCES AIR LETTERS - 1942/45

(continued)

By mid-1944, the R.C.A.F. was hitting its stride in providing reasonably regular

mail deliveries overseas and vice versa, now with "Liberator" aircraft becoming
available to help the ageing "Fortresses " Canadian Authorities announced that the
Armed Forces Air Letter could be used by the public to correspond with civilian

relatives and friends overn►as. TM date for commencement of this new service was
set at 11 September 1944. It is assumed that these civilian letters were trans-
ported via commercial airlines which had been relieved of thg 1111A y mail by
the R.C.A.F.

ARMED FORCES
AIR LLTTL

E1 Al R MA''I"

If anything is enclosed in this
letter it will be sent by ordinary

"0. A.T."

mail. -

_ Y Y

.................................................. ,. . ... ............................

AIR I );TTER

AIR MAILI

If anything is enclosed in this
letter it will be sent by ordinary

mail.

Note use of the
manuscript "Civilian"

used on many of these
letters.
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